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ABSTRACT
The eggs of parasitic helminth worms are incredibly resilient – possessing the ability to survive

changing environmental factors and exposure to chemical treatments – which has restricted the

efficacy of wastewater sanitation. This research reports on the effectiveness of electroporation to

permeabilize ova of Caenorhabditis elegans (C. elegans), a helminth surrogate, for parasite

deactivation. This technique utilizes electric pulses to increase cell membrane permeability in its

conventional application, but herein is used to open pores in nonparasitic nematode eggshells – the

first report of such an application to the best knowledge of the authors. A parametric evaluation of

electric field strength and total electroporation duration of eggs and worms in phosphate-buffered

saline was performed using a 1 Hz pulse train of 0.01% duty cycle. The extent of pore formation was

determined using a fluorescent label, propidium iodide, targeting C. elegans embryonic DNA. The

results of this research demonstrate that electroporation increases eggshell permeability. This

treatment, coupled with existing methods of electrochemical disinfection, could improve upon

current attempts at the deactivation of helminth eggs. We discuss electroporation treatment

conditions and likely modification of the lipid-rich permeability barrier within the eggshell strata.
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INTRODUCTION
Posited as a public health risk by the World Health Assem-

bly in 2001, helminths are a virulent family of parasites

prominent in the developing world with various species

together thought to have had infected over half of the

world’s population (Horton ). Helminth eggs are
incredibly resilient, possessing the ability to survive chan-

ging environmental factors and exposure to various

chemical treatments (Wharton ; Lysek et al. ) and

while conventional sanitization methods (i.e., chlorination

or oxidation) are able to inactivate the eggs (Alouni &

Jemli ; Bandala et al. ), they are largely inefficient

in doing so. Other studies have expanded the capabilities

of conventional methods by enhancing and expediting

their effects with photochemistry (Alouni & Jemli ; Ban-

dala et al. ). The work presented here follows a similar
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trend by combining traditional electrochemical treatments

with electroporation with the prospect of finding a cost-

effective and sustainable means of sanitization.

The use of electroporation for wastewater treatment and

destruction of helminths offers a practical approach to para-

site remediation. Electroporation is a highly versatile

technique that utilizes pulsed electric fields to open pores

in lipid bilayer membranes of eukaryotic cells (Ivorra &

Rubinsky ; Rems & Miklavčič ) and Gram-negative

and Gram-positive bacteria (Daly et al. ; Rauch & Leigh

). As such, this electrophysical technique has made

headway in the medical, biomedical, and food sanitization

industries as a method of pathogen elimination and cellular

and tissue manipulation (Ivorra & Rubinsky ; Rems &

Miklavčič ). The interest in exploring electroporation

for helminth remediation stems from its potential impact

on the lipid-rich permeability barrier within the eggshell of

parasitic ova. While there are functional similarities to cell

membranes, there presently exists no information on para-

site eggshell electropermeabilization.

The construct of helminth eggshells is quite complex,

generally consisting of multilayer strata whereby each layer

contributes to its overall resiliency (Wharton ; Lysek

et al. ; Perry & Moens ; Jimenez-Cisneros &

Maya-Rendon ). Recent work signifies the complexity

of the eggshell, as reported for the nematode Caenorhabditis

elegans (Stein & Golden ) – widely recognized as a

model organism for parasitic nematodes (Holden-Dye &

Walker ). Consistent with prior reports on the structure

of nematode eggshells, the vitelline layer, a lipoprotein layer

that acts as the first line of defense for the egg, and the chit-

inous layer, that provides the egg with structural support and

mechanical strength, are believed to initially form which

provide the physical basis for the establishment of additional

layers (Stein & Golden ; Olson et al. ). In combi-

nation with a proteoglycan chondroitin layer, these three

outer layers form the trilaminar outer eggshell (Stein &

Golden ). Located below the trilaminar strata is the

lipid-rich permeability barrier, situated between the extra-

embryonic matrix and the peri-embryonic layer. This per-

meability barrier is crucial to the well-being of the embryo

by resisting molecular intrusion while maintaining proper

osmotic conditions and enabling function of signaling mol-

ecules during embryo development (Stein & Golden ).
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Approaches to increasing the permeability of the lipid-rich

layer may be useful for chemical treatment and destruction

of harmful parasites.

This paper reports on the application of electroporation

for permeabilization of the ova of C. elegans, a nonparasitic

helminth surrogate. It will be shown that pulsed electric

fields may be used to increase the permeability of the nema-

tode eggshell using fluorescence bioimaging. We overview

electroporation parameters used for apparent pore for-

mation in nematode eggshells performed in simple buffer

solution.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Caenorhabditis elegans were chosen for study as a suitable

proxy for helminths given safety concerns regarding parasite

handling. This nematode species has been exploited in prior

work studying the effects of anthelmintic drugs since, while

being nonparasitic, it is genetically close to the helminth

family and possesses an eggshell morphology that is structu-

rally similar to most helminths (Gilleard ; Kaminsky

et al. ; Ferreira et al. ; Stein & Golden ; Olson

et al. ). By definition, helminths are parasitic worms

that include taxa of flatworms, tapeworms, flukes, and

include nematode species. C. elegans were purchased from

Carolina Biological Supply Co. and grown monoxenically

in the laboratory using Escherichia coli strain OP50 as a

food source on nematode growth medium (NGM) petri

plates (following the general procedure reported in Stierna-

gle ()). Large C. elegans populations were produced

through a process of ‘chunking’ samples from the NGM

agar culture plate onto separate OP50-seeded plates. The

seeded plates were stored at room temperature in the absence

of light for 2 to 3 days. This resulted in a sizable population of

eggs and worms as determined using optical microscopy.

Electroporation (EP) was performed ex situ in plastic

cuvettes inserted into a BTX T820 Electro Square Porator.

The cuvettes are fitted with two opposing stainless-steel elec-

trodes positioned 0.4 cm apart and served as the reservoir

for the C. elegans test solutions, as illustrated in Figure 1.

C. elegans worms and eggs were harvested from a seeded

plate and suspended in 3 mL of 1× phosphate-buffered

saline (PBS). One milliliter of this nematode/PBS mixture



Figure 1 | Illustration of the test cell cuvette used for C. elegans electroporation. The image includes the electric field uniformity at an applied potential of 500 V using COMSOL Multi-

physics® modeling software.

Table 1 | Electroporation parameters used for electropermeabilization of the nematode

ova

Electroporation parameters
Experimental
conditions Values

Pulse repetition frequency Fixed 1 Hz

Pulsed electric fields Variable 1,500, 1,750,
2,000 V/cm

Pulse duration Fixed 100 μs

Total electroporation duration Variable 0–8 min
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was pipetted into the cuvette test cell. A concentration of

200–300 nematode ova per milliliter was estimated using

optical microscopy. Furthermore, the simple buffer solution

is comparable in pH (7.4) and electrical conductivity

(∼160 mS/cm) to human wastewater (Rose et al. ). The

cell-porator electroporation system produces pulse trains

whereby the pulse repetition frequency, pulse amplitude,

pulse duration, and total EP duration are tunable par-

ameters. In this study, a 1 Hz pulse train of approximately

0.01% duty cycle (100 μsec pulse duration) was employed,

a standard waveform used in cellular EP research, to

mitigate bubble formation and heating (Davalos et al.

; Ivorra & Rubinsky ). Pulsed electric fields of

1,500 V/cm, 1,750 V/cm, and 2,000 V/cm were applied to

the cuvette test cell (with COMSOL simulated currents of

18 A, 21 A, and 24 A, respectively); a 900 V pulse amplitude

(2,250 V/cm electric field) was determined to be the upper

limit because of excessive electrical arcing. The total EP dur-

ation was evaluated in the range from 1 min (60 pulses) to

8 min (480 pulses) for each of the pulsed electric fields. A
s://iwaponline.com/washdev/article-pdf/9/1/49/583024/washdev0090049.pdf
er
compilation of the experimental electroporation parameters

is shown in Table 1.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The extent of pore formation was determined using a fluor-

escent label, propidium iodide (PI), targeting C. elegans

embryonic DNA. Immediately following EP treatment

(∼1 min), 25 μL of the fluorophore was pipetted into the
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1 mL nematode/PBS test solution. The solution was then

pipetted onto a microscope slide into concave wells for ex

situ characterization via fluorescence microscopy. The fluor-

ophore served as an indicator of pore formation wherein it

fluoresces red when it binds to DNA; the relative fluor-

escence intensity served as a measure of the amount of

fluorophore entry into the eggs and cells. The intensity of

the red fluorescence was captured using the same imaging

settings for all experiments in bright field (at 60% illumina-

tion) and red filtered field (at 10% illumination) using a

fluorescence microscope (EVOS® FL Cell Imagining

System, Thermo Fisher Scientific). The image intensity as

a function of pulse amplitude and total EP duration was

quantified using image processing and analysis Image-J soft-

ware. Fluorescence intensity associated with PI staining of

DNA is regularly used as an indicator of non-viability of

mammalian cells for cellular EP (Jones & Senft ;

Sasaki et al. ). An important outcome of our work for

eggshell strata EP was application of fluorescence

microscopy as a means of monitoring eggshell permeabiliza-

tion and gauging the effectiveness of EP parametric

conditions for compromising the nematode eggshell.

Prior to the electropermeabilization studies, the buffered

test solution was evaluated for impact on nematode ova per-

meability in the absence of EP treatment. C. elegans worms

and eggs were placed in separate methanol and PBS sol-

utions excluding EP to gauge susceptibility to fluorophore

uptake in the two chemical environments. Methanol immer-

sion was adopted from Ferreira et al. () which is known

to affect the lipid layer in C. elegans cell membranes

enabling PI fluorophore labeling, while immersion in the

PBS solution demonstrated whether the eggshells would

be permeable to the PI in our test solution. Both the

PI/methanol and PI/PBS solutions were prepared with an

identical ratio to our experimental electroporation test

solution (25 μL PI/1 mL methanol or PBS buffer solution).

As expected, the eggshells fluoresced red after exposure to

the methanol solution indicating that both the eggshell

and cell membrane lipid layers were compromised in the

organic solvent and showed no observable red emission

upon exposure to the PI/PBS solution. It is important to

acknowledge that the eggshell was permeable to the PI

label in the methanol solvent, likely due to compromising

the lipid-rich permeability barrier.
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The outcome of our electroporation studies indicates

the feasibility of electropermeabilizing nematode eggshells.

No obvious change in the geometric size or shape of the

ova was observed for all EP parametric conditions evalu-

ated, suggesting modification to existing eggshell strata

that does not compromise structural integrity. Fluorescence

microscopy showed increasing dye labeling and red emis-

sion intensity with EP pulse amplitude, as shown in

Figure 2. The fluorescence images in Figure 2(d)–2(f)

show increasing red emission intensity for C. elegans

electroporated for 3 min of total EP duration using

1,500 V/cm, 1,750 V/cm, and 2,000 V/cm pulsed electric

fields, respectively. Fluorophore uptake was observed for

all pulse amplitudes showing greater reaction-diffusion kin-

etics with electric field magnitude and total EP duration, as

shown in Figure 3. The standard deviation error bars

shown in this figure reveal greater variability for the shorter

EP treatment times, possibly attributed to different develop-

mental stages of the eggshells and embryos and aggregation

of the eggs and worms in the test solution given that the

electric field within the cuvette test cell is uniform

(shown in Figure 1 via COMSOL Multiphysics® modeling).

Data variability decreased with total EP duration as pro-

longed exposure to the electric fields negated these effects

and rendered all ova equally permeable to dye uptake. It

is noted that the standard deviation variability was similar

for all the pulsed electric fields evaluated and only shown

for the 2,000 V/cm results for clarity. Another important

observation was that active and healthy C. elegans worms

prior to EP were destroyed upon exposure to the intense

electric fields. Dye uptake was observed in permanently

immobilized worms and showed similar fluorophore

uptake kinetics to ova fluorescence, while stunned worms

displayed no fluorescence and regained mobility shortly

after the treatment. Fluorescent eggs were differentiated

from fluorescent worms based off morphological and geo-

metrical differences.

Fluorophore nucleic acid labels, such as the PI label,

may be used to assess the stability of lipid layer modifi-

cations and, ultimately, cell viability (Bill et al. ;

Chan et al. ; Ferreira et al. ). Electroporated modi-

fications to membrane lipids are defined by two processes:

those that exhibit reversible EP (RE) and those that exhibit

irreversible EP (IRE) attributes. In the former process,



Figure 3 | Fluorescence uptake as a function of total EP duration. The rate of dye uptake

was observed to increase as a factor of the electric field strength and the

treatment duration. Standard deviation error bars show greater variability for

shorter treatment times.

Figure 2 | Optical and fluorescent images of C. elegans eggs post-EP. The images display increasing red fluorescence for nematode eggs electroporated for 3 minutes at three different

field amplitudes: 1,500 V/cm (a) and (d), 1,750 V/cm (b) and (e), and 2,000 V/cm (c) and (f).
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pores are essentially healed following EP treatment, only

allowing a temporary increase in cell permeability. In the

latter process, pores become permanent and indicate IRE-

induced cell death. Ongoing work is evaluating EP par-

ameters under which RE and/or IRE occurs by adding
s://iwaponline.com/washdev/article-pdf/9/1/49/583024/washdev0090049.pdf
er
the PI label to separate test solutions following 1 min (as

described previously) and 30 min of EP treatment. While

1 min PI labeling may not discriminate between RE and

IRE, 30 min labeling is generally believed sufficient for

IRE determination. Preliminary results show similar fluoro-

phore uptake kinetics for both post-EP labeling times

suggesting that for our parametric conditions under study,

irreversible EP is operative. This is suggestive of embryo

death from EP in simple buffer solution. The authors are

currently conducting work to harvest post-EP treated

eggs, in the absence of fluorophore chemistry, and provid-

ing conditions suitable for larvae hatching. The absence

of viable worms will be used to fully evaluate conditions

for C. elegans destruction.

In theory, electroporation offsets the electrochemical

gradient that exists in cell membranes pertaining to cellular

EP. The applied field leads to an increase in transmembrane

potential, and above a critical threshold, naturally occurring

gaps in the lipid bilayer (hydrophobic pores) transition to

nanoscale pores lined by phospholipid headgroups (hydro-

philic pores). It is speculated that similar modifications

occur within the lipid-rich nematode eggshell permeability

barrier due to similarities in their physical and chemical

construct. Evidence suggests the relevance of biosynthetic/
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modification fatty acid and carbohydrate enzymes operative

in the formation of this lipid barrier and the likelihood of

glycolipids comprising the permeability layer (Stein &

Golden ; Olson et al. ). While there are numerous

types of lipids (van Meer & de Kroon ), the three

major kinds, and applicable to our work, are phospholipids,

glycolipids, and cholesterol chemistry that exist in bac-

terial, archaeal, and eukaryotic cells. Therefore, it is not

surprising that eggshell EP kinetics show similarity to

that of cellular EP.
CONCLUSION

This research marks the first known application of electro-

poration for increasing nematode eggshell permeability.

The kinetics of pore formation can be controlled by altering

the pulse parameters for cellular EP but also, as reported

herein, for eggshell strata EP. Varying the strength of the

pulsed electric field and the total EP duration was shown

to affect the extent of pore formation within the eggshell

strata and embryo cell membranes using fluorophore label-

ing. C. elegans species served as a suitable surrogate for

helminth worms, and therefore, this research offers insight

into the effects of electroporation on the broader class of

helminth parasitic ova. Future work will involve the appli-

cation of EP to the deactivation of helminth eggs in

wastewater. Following the examples established by Bandala

et al. () and Alouni & Jemli (), electroporation will

be performed in the presence of commercial chemical disin-

fectants and those synthesized via electrochemical

modification of human waste in order to evaluate the feasi-

bility of destroying parasites.
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